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Lima bean development throu^ breeding has been cxDnducted at Beltsville
for over 50 years. With the retirement of Charles A. Thomas, Research
Plant Pathologist, in December 1989, I was given responsibility for
conpleting this research. Dr. Thonas reocmmended that several additional
lines from his program should be advanced for selection and possible
release. Several such releases are new in pr^)aration. In pr^jaring
these releases, it was considered useful to pr^)are a list of all previous
releases. As a result. Table 1 has been pr^)ared and is published here
for the benefit of others interested in lima bean improvement. Dr. Themas
and Vansie L. Blount, Research Technician on this project for the past 27
years, have assisted in its pr^jaration.
This lima bean research and these cultivar and germplasm releases have
been the responsibility of Dr. Thonas frcan mid-1972 throu^ 1989, of
RcáDert E. Wester from 1936 to 1972, and of Roy Magruder from about 1931 to
the mid 1940's. A major priority has been combination of green seed coats
and cotyledons with hi(^ yield (4). Resistance to downy mildew, root knot
nematodes, and anthracnose have also been major c±>jectives. l^n release
of the first mildew resistant cultivar, Thaxter, in 1958, resistance
breaJcing race B was discovered (5). This was followed by discovery of
races C and D (2). However, no additional races have been found since
discovery of race D in 1975. The recent releases are resistant to all
four races.
The recently most popular cultivais and lines of those released have been
Fordhook 242, B2C from vMch the baby green cultivar Eastland was
selected, and Fordhook 1072 (1,3). Recently released mildew resistant
baby green (MRBG) 84-3, anthracnose resistant Jackson Wonder (ARJW) 85-1,
and the soon to be released mildew resistant Fordhooks (MRF) ajpear likely
to became popular for these kinds of bush limas. The three pole limas
listed in Table 1 should be good sources for irrprovement of this type.
Seeds are still available at Beltsville for only the most recent
releases. Seeds of all releases were distributed at the time released.
The only known omission frcan Table 1 is the cultivar Triunph that was
released about 1948. Included in Table 1 are the plant introductions
(Pis) that have been sources of disease resistances. Several of the
lines listed in Table 1 have been joint releases with neighboring state
ej^)eriment stations.
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